LUC ENVS 345 in Peru

Peru Spring Break 2020

- Learn about Peru's dynamic ecosystems and conservation efforts firsthand while earning three credit hours towards ENVS, BIOL, or Engaged Learning Core.
- Explore the Amazon rainforest of Peru through a nine-day immersive trip, including hiking the Inkaterra Canopy Walkway, canoeing along the Madre de Dios River, cross hanging bridges that connect the treetops at 91 ft. high (28 m.), fishing native style for piranha, and more.
- Transform your understanding of conservation ecology by visiting one of the most biodiverse areas in the world with LUC faculty member Fr. Stephen Mitten, S.J.

For more information, please contact the program faculty leader Fr. Mitten smittensj@luc.edu

Limited space! APPLY TODAY!

Costs
- $1,230 faculty-led program (LUC tuition included in Spring semester bill)

Included in Costs
- Lodging, some meals, excursions, and more!

When
- Spring Break 2020

Apply now at LUC.edu/studyabroad